The move could increase access to medications such as buprenorphine.

BETTER

Indiana Just Made Getting Addiction Treatment A Little

EASIER

SHUTTERSTOCK
Indiana Unemployment Rate Grows For 4th Consecutive Month

The Indiana Department of Correction says it's following existing medical protocols.

Four months of unemployment growth hasn't happened in Indiana since the end of the recession.

Indiana Unemployment Rate Grows For 4th Consecutive Month

Transgender Inmate Sues Indiana State Prison Over Hormone Therapy

Morning Features
John Clare has Martina Filjak playing the lush Piano Sonata No. 1 by Robert Schumann Monday morning and next Tuesday morning features...
THE ARCHIVES

Art is an integral part of our human culture and should be celebrated - which is why WBAA launched a series in 2014 called the WBAA Arts Spotlight.

ARTS SPOTLIGHT

Matt Haimovitz and Chris O'Riley in a Cello Sonata by Ludwig vanBeethoven!

Giancarlo Guerrero was just named Principal Guest Conductor of the Lisbon based Gulbenkian Orchestra. The five time Grammy Award winner spoke with John Clare in his office in Nashville discussing music.

Special Events

The 35th release from violinist Anne Akiko Meyer, Fantasia, features three works from Ravel, Szymonowski, and Rautavaara. Enjoy insights with her about this recording and her violin.

What's New

WHAT'S NEW
Carnahan Hall Holiday Market

Saturday, November 25th is Small Business Saturday. Carnahan Hall is hosting a Holiday Market between 11am and 2pm, with over 20 vendors. Learn more about Carnahan Hall from owners John and Seema Warner.

Share & Subscribe to the WBAA E-newsletter!

For the e-newsletter to your friends and family - encourage them to subscribe. Learn about top news stories, art happenings, music and events. Previous e-newsletters are also posted to the website.

Decorate the WBAA Studios – 11/30 from 1:30-4pm

We'll be playing music and "Decking the Halls" for the holidays from 1:30-4 pm. You're invited to join us on Thursday, November 30th.

WBAA is located at Elliott Hall of Music

712 Third Street

WBAA People + Events

Read More

Credit: John Clare

and Seema Warner.

20 vendors. Learn more about Carnahan Hall owners John and Seema Warner.
Join us for a festive afternoon filled with friends, light refreshments, and holiday spirit. Parking is sometimes challenging on the Purdue Campus, so we can provide you with a parking pass and directions if you need them. If you have a decoration or two you’d like to donate, bring them with us for a festive afternoon filled with friends, light refreshments, and holiday spirit.

Reservations are requested, not required: membership@wbaa.org

Questions, call WBAA at 765-494-5920

More information at Special Thanksgiving Programming

11/24 (Fri): 7-8pm The Science of Gratitude 2017
11/23 (Thurs): 3-4pm Giving Thanks with Music
11/23 (Thurs): 2-3pm Thanksgiving with Cantus
11/23 (Thurs): 12-2pm Turkey Confidential (LIVE!!)
11/23 (Thurs): 8-10am Giving Thanks with John Braga

Special Thanksgiving Programming

Visit WBAA’s community calendar to take a look at all the events happening around our campus.
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SUBSCRIBE

November 30
Decorate the WBAA studio (1:30-4 pm)
(712 Third Street, WL)

December 3
Bookfair Fundraiser at Barnes & Noble
(712 Third Street, WL)

December 20
WBAA hosts Chamber After Hours From
5-7 pm at Elliott Hall of Music (712 Third Street, WL)

November 30
Decorate the WBAA studio (1:30-4 pm)
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